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ABSTRACT

Casuarina cunninghamiana specimens were exposed to gamma-radiation doses ranging from lo4
to lo8 rad and tested in compression and tension parallel to grain. The percentage values of the
irradiated specimens relative to that of the matched control ( Y )were determined. The relationship
between (Y) and log gamma radiation dose (X) was represented mathematically by the equation: Y =
aXbcx.This equation described the change in compressive and tensile strength very well as was detected
from the high correlation coefficients. Generally these properties increased slightly at low levels of
radiation, reached a maximum, then decreased gradually thereafter. The reduction in tensile strength
was more pronounced than in compressive strength.
The threshold dose, i.e., the dose beyond which the properties began to decrease, was calculated.
This dose ranged from 3.69 x lo6 to 3.76 x lo6 rad for compressive strength properties and from
1.5 1 x lo6 to 1.70 x lo6 rad for tensile strength properties. This indicated that irradiated casuanna
wood had a greater resistance to compression than to tension.
Keywords: Casuarina cunninghamiana, gamma radiation, property changes, tensile strength,
compression.
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INTRODUCTION

Radiation has been extensively used as a tool in wood research and technology.
Interest has been in all of the common forms of radiation energy, i.e., alpha rays.
beta rays, and machine produced X-rays. Gamma radiation has been useful in
measurements of certain physical properties, nondestructive testing of wood, utility pole inspection, sterilization of wood to impart fungi and insect resistance,
and as a means of polymerizing other polymers in wood to alter and/or improve
its physical and mechanical properties. The changes induced by gamma radiation
in wood are, therefore, of interest for practical wood utilization as well as for the
purely theoretical point of view.
Reports in the literature indicate that upon exposure to gamma-irradiation, the
chemical constituents of wood undergo certain changes (Barton 1966; Frejdin
1958; Saeman et al. 1952; Seifert 1964; Smith and Mixer 1959; Tabirih et al.
1977) that are best reflected by its anatomical and mechanical properties (Becker
and Burmester 1962; Burmester 1964; El-Osta et al. 1979; Loos 1962; Shuler
1971; Shuler et al. 1975; Tabirih et al. 1977). The magnitude of these changes
depends on the dose level, wood species, and the examined strength property.
Caszlurina cunninghamiana Miq. is one of the most common fast-growing
species in Egypt. It is a good source for wood raw material. Its uses have recently
been expanded because of the increase in the prices of imported woods. The
possibility exists for upgrading the properties of this wood by producing wood/
plastic composites. Accordingly, it is of interest to examine the changes in its
properties upon exposure to gamma radiation. The objective of this study, therefore, was to measure and describe mathematically the change in compressive and
tensile strength of Casuarina cunninghamiana wood upon exposure to gamma
radiation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Specimen preparation
The experimental material was chosen from a 2 1-year-old Casuarina cunninghamiana tree grown at the experiment station of the Faculty of Agriculture, Abiss,
near Alexandria city. It was 55 cm in diameter at breast height and 14 m high.
It had a straight stem and was free from natural defects. After the tree was felled,
two 60-cm bolts were removed, one at 80 cm and the other at 140 cm from the
stump-height level. The bolts were machined into a number of sticks (nominal 5
cm tangentially, 2.5 cm radially, and 50 cm longitudinally) as depicted in Fig. 1,
and then they were air-dried.
Preparation of compression test speczmens.-Sticks assigned for compression
test were machined into pairs of tangentially matched sticks (nominal 2 by 2 cm
in cross section). One of the matched sticks was used for control, whereas the
other was exposed to gamma irradiation. Each stick was then divided into a
number of compression test specimens (2 cm radially and tangentially and 6 cm
longitudinally) according to British Standard Institutions No. 273 (1 957). The net
yield of specimens was 70, half of which were gamma irradiated.
Preparation of tensile test specimens. -Each stick assigned for tensile test was
machined into two tangentially matched sticks (nominal 2.5 cm radially and
tangentially, and 50 cm longitudinally) as shown in Fig. 1 . Then each small stick
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FIG. 1. Schernrnatic representation of the procedure used in preparing (A) compression and (B)
tensile test specimens.

was further divided into two radially matched specimens (nominal 0.6 cm radially,
2 cm tangentially, and 50 cm longitudinally). Each was divided into 20-cm-long
specimens; one was assigned for control and the other for exposure to gamma
irradiation. The specimens were finally machined into the shape and dimensions
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shown in Fig. 1. The net yield of specimens was 72, half of which was gamma
irradiated.

Irradiation procedure
A cobalt-60 source of gamma cell 220 type, installed at the National Center
for Radiation Research and Technology (NCRRT), Atomic Energy Establishment,
Egypt, was used for the irradiation process. It had a dose rate of 0.135 M rad/h.
The specimens to be irradiated were placed approximately in the center of the
gamma cell. The irradiation doses to which the specimens were subjected ranged
from 1 O4 to lo8 rad. After irradiation, specimens were kept in the laboratory until
they reached equilibrium moisture content.

Testing procedure
Compression test parallel to grain. -Compression test was carried out using a
floor model Instron testing machine, model 1195, at the Material Testing Laboratory, NCRRT. The load was applied at a cross-head speed of 0.5 mm/min.
The load-deformation diagram was obtained and the mode of failure recorded.
Small samples were obtained from each test piece for determining specific gravity
(SG) and moisture content (MC). The SG was calculated based upon volume at
test and oven-dry weight. Upon completion of the test, maximum crushing strength
(MCS) was calculated.
Tensile test parallel to grain. -Tensile test parallel to grain was carried out using
the Instron testing machine and according to the British Standard Institutions
No. 273 (1 957). The load was applied to test specimen at a cross-head speed of
1.0 mm/min until failure. The mode of failure and its position were recorded for
each specimen. Tensile stress at proportional limit (TSPL) and at maximum load
(TSML) were then calculated.
The two portions, removed from the test specimens during machining, were
used for determining MC and SG. Because of the irregular shape of the specimen,
SG was determined using the maximum moisture content method (Smith 1954).
Data analysis
The following equation was chosen for describing the change in compressive
and tensile strength properties upon exposure to gamma-irradiation doses:
Y

= aXbcX

(1)

where:
Y

=

X
a, b, c

=

=

percentage value of irradiated specimen relative to that of the control,
log of gamma dose, and
constants.

Equation ( I ) can be transformed as follows:
Log Y

=

log a

+ b log X + X log c

and can be written in the following form:
Log Y

=

B,

+ B,log X + B,X
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where:

B,

=

Log a, B,

=

b, and B,

= log

c

An IBM computer program for regression analysis with the least squares method
fit was used to fit the data to Eq. (3) and to estimate its constants.
The form of the chosen equation made it possible to determine the gamma
radiation dose at which the maximum increase in the strength properties occurred.
Therefore, the following derivation was made.
Since:

The maximum value of this function is obtained when dY/dX

=

0.

Therefore,

Accordingly:

Equation (4) was used for calculating the dose that gave the highest increase in
the strength properties.
The threshold dose, i.e., the gamma radiation dose beyond which strength
properties begin to decrease, was determined. At this point, the value of the
irradiated specimen relative to that of the control equals unity. Therefore, Eq. ( 1 )
was used with an iterative procedure for calculating the threshold dose for each
property.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Change in compressive strength properties
Experimental average values for MC, SG, MCS, and specific MCS at different
gamma-irradiation doses are presented in Table 1 . The values of strength properties were adjusted for differences in MC, based on the simple regression developed for each property. The MCS of irradiated sample (I) divided by that of the
control (C) multiplied by 100 was used as an expression for representing the
change due to radiolysis of wood.
The mathematical equations that describe the change in the compressive strength
properties along with the correlation coefficients are summarized in Table 2. The
high correlation coefficients presented in this table indicate that the mathematical
equation chosen is suitable for representing the change in compressive strength
properties due to exposure to gamma doses. Using this equation made it possible
to describe the increase in compressive strength properties at low gamma-radiation
doses used and the observed decrease at the higher doses.
Gamma-irradiation dose associated with the highest strength increase. -Equation (4) was used to calculate the dose at which the highest increase in MCS and
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TABLE1. Experimental average values for moisture content (MC), specific gravity (SG), maximum
crushing strength (MCS), and specific MCS of gamma-irradiated casuarine wood.
No. of
samplesa

41
4C
41
4C
41
4C
71
7C
51
5C
71
7C
41
4C
'I

=

SG

Dose
(Mrad)

0.01
0.10
0.50
3.40
5.80
50.00
100.00

MC

SGb

MCS
(kg/cmi)

13.28
13.67
13.52
13.81
13.80
13.78
13.01
13.25
13.15
13.75
10.02
14.66
10.04
14.54

0.533
0.527
0.534
0.530
0.546
0.539
0.521
0.522
0.543
0.539
0.527
0.525
0.560
0.545

295
27 1
288
269
3 15
287
307
282
328
307
180
289
178
286

I/C x 100

109
107
110
109
107
62
62

Spec~fic
MCS
(kg/cm2)

I/C x 100

555
514
540
499
578
533
576
540
605
569
34 1
55 1
3 15
525

108
108
108
107
106
62
60

value o f the trradtated sample C = value o f the control
IS based upon volume at test and oven-dry wetght

TABLE
2. Mathematical equations for the change in maximum crushing strength (MCS), specific
MCS, tensile strength at maximum load (TSML), specific TSML, tensile strength at proportional limit
ITSPL), and specific TSPL due to radiolysis of casuarina wood.
Equation

+

Log Y , = 0.35 6.27 log D - 0.53D
Log Y, = 0.26 + 6.59 log D - 0.55D
Log Y , = -2.67 + 17.54 log D - 1.49D
Log Y, = -2.65
17.51 log D - 1.49D
Log Y, = -1.73
14.04 log D - 1.19D
L o g y , = -1.68 + 13.95 log D - 1.19D

+
+

N

R2

35
35
36
36
36
36

0.826**
0.848**
0.812**
0.821**
0.803**
0.830**

Y , , Y,, Y,. Y,, Y, and Y, represent MCS, specific MCS, TSML, spec~ficTSML, TSPL and specrfic TSPL as a percent of the control.
respectively.
D = log gamma radiation dose.
N = number of measurements.
R = correlatton coeffic~ent.
** Significant at the I% level of probablltty.

TABLE
3.

Gamma-irradiation doses that gave the highest strength increase.
Strength property

Maximum crushing strength (MCS)
Specific MCS
Maximum tensile strength (TSML)
Specific TSML
Tensile strength at prop. limit (TSPL)
Specific TSPL

Irrad~atlon
dose (rad)
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TABLE
4.

Threshold doses.for compressive and tensile strength propertres.
Irrad~at~on
dose (rad)

Strength property

Maximum crushing strength (MCS)
Specific MCS
Maximum tensile strength (TSML)
Specific TSML
Tensile strength at prop. limit (TSPL)
Specific TSPL

specific MCS occurred. The results of these calculations are given in Table 3.
They are lower than those reported by others (Becker and Burmester 1962;
Burmester 1964; El-Osta et al. 1979; Karpov et al. 1960; Loos 1962; Seifert 1964).
This may be due to the fact that casuarina wood is different chemically and anatomically from other woods.
Threshold dose.-Calculated threshold doses are presented in Table 4. These
doses ranged from 3.76 x lo6 rad for MCS to 3.69 x lo6 rad for specific MCS.
Estimating these doses is very important if casuarina wood is to be exposed to
gamma irradiation during processing of wood/plastic composites.
Charzge in tensile strength properties
Experimental average values for MC, SG, and tensile strength properties of the
control and treated specimens are shown in Table 5 . The percentage values of the
treated specimens relative to those of the controls are also presented in this table.

TABLE
5. Experimental average values for moisture confenf (MCJ, specrfc gravity (SG) arrd tensile
strength properties of gamma-irradiated casuarina wood.
of
sam
ples'

Dosc
(Mrad)

TSML'
MC'

SG"kg/cm2)

I/C

x

fic
TSML'
100 (kg/cm2) I/C

= value of the ~rradlatedsample. C' = value o f the control sample.
SG is determined by the maximum molsture content method.
' TSML = trnslle strength at maxlmum load
a TSPL = tensile strength at proport~onallimlt

I

x

TSPLd
100 (kg/cm2) I/C

fic
TSPLd
100 (kg/cm2) IVC

100
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The values of the tensile strength properties were adjusted for differences in MC
based on the simple regression developed for each property.
The mathematical equations that describe the change in the tensile strength
properties along with the correlation coefficients are summarized in Table 2.
Examining this table reveals that the equations describe the change reasonably
well as indicated by the high correlation coefficients.
Gamma-irradiation dose associated with the highest strength increase. -Equation ( 4 ) was used to calculate the dose at which the highest increase in tensile
strength properties occurred. The results of these calculations are presented in
Table 3. The doses ranged from 1.26 x lo5 rad for TSPL to 1.3 x lo5 rad for
TSML.
Threshold dose. -Equation ( 1 ) was used to calculate the threshold dose (Table
4). These doses ranged from 1.5 1 x 1Oh rad in the case of specific TSPL.
It should be indicated that the threshold doses for the compressive strength
properties were generally 2 to 2.5 times higher than those for tensile strength
properties (Table 4). This result is expected, for each of the above strength properties is controlled by different wood constituents, i.e., cellulose and hemicelluloses
in the case of tension and lignin in the case of compression. Lignin, with its
aromatic structure, has higher resistance to radiolysis than cellulose and hemicelluloses (Barton 1966; Burmester 1964; Karpov et al. 1960; Seifert 1964; Smith
and Mixer 1959). This is why irradiated specimens had greater resistance to
compression than to tension. This is further supported by the observed greater
reduction in tension than in compression at a dose level of 108 rad (Tables 1
and 5).
CONCLUSIONS

From the results of this study the following conclusions are drawn:
1. Compressive and tensile strength properties parallel to grain increased slightly
at the first low doses ranging from lo4 x lo5 to 1.4 x lo5 rad, reached a
maximum, and decreased thereafter.
2. The mathematical equation Y = aXbcx, where X = log gamma dose and Y =
the percentage of the value of irradiated specimen relative to the control, was
found to be suitable for describing the change in the above properties due to
exposure to gamma radiation.
3. Compressive strength properties showed greater resistance to gamma radiation
effect than those for tensile strength. This was evident from the calculated
threshold dose at which these properties began to decrease. It ranged from
3.69 x 10lh to 3.76 x 10h rad for compressive strength properties and from
1.5 1 x 106 to 1.69 x 106 rad for tensile strength properties.
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